
 
 
 
Supplies Needed 
#77600100 Swarovski Clear Crystal SS20 Flat Backs, 32 pc. (2 pk) 
#77620100 Swarovski 1 pc. Cabochette Pendant, 13mm (1 pk) 
#61215143 White AB 5mm Sequins, 1600 pc. (1 pk) 
#2297101 Ribbons and Monofilament Necklace Starter (1 pk) 
#47554111 Swarovski Crystal Glue Pen (1 pk) 
#34745026 Red Satin Cord, 8 yd. (1 pk) 
#22279001 E6000 Industrial Strength Craft Glue (1 pk) 
#*63500906 Large Round Colored Wood Bead Mix (2 pk) (*or substitute real 
candy treats) 
#KATANA Crystal Katana (or Wax Tip Crystal Applicator) (1) 
Terra Cotta Plant Pot (2.5” base diameter x 4.25” top diameter x 4” H) (1) 
Terra Cotta Plant Saucer (4.5” diameter) (1) 
6” Clear Glass Bubble Bowl (or size that rests on middle of upside-down plant 
pot) (1) 
White Acrylic Paint or White Spray Paint 
Holiday Red Acrylic Paint or Gloss Red Spray Paint 
*Clear Spray Gloss (*if using brush on acrylic paints) 
 
Tools Needed 
Medium Bristle Paint Brush (if using brush on acrylic paint) 
Fine Tip Paint Brush 
Sandpaper (optional) 
Scissors 
Crystal Katana or Wax Tip Crystal Applicator 
Old Newspapers or Wax Paper (to protect work surface) 
 
Techniques to Know 
Basic Painting 
Gluing Flatback Crystals 
 
INSTRUCTIONS: 
1. Paint the rim, sides, and bottom of the terra cotta plant pot; the rim, top 
and bottom of the plant saucer, and a large wood bead (w/small hole) with 
white primer paint.  Allow the paint to dry. 
2. Paint the rim, sides, and bottom of the terra cotta plant pot; the rim, top 
and bottom of the plant saucer; and the wood bead with red paint.  Allow the 



paint to dry.  Repeat this step, allowing the paint to dry between coats, until 
paint color dries solid. 
3. If you used brush on acrylic paint, spray all surfaces of the plant pot, plant 
saucer, and wood bead w/ spray gloss.  Allow to dry. 
4. Use E6000 glue to glue the point of the Swarovski cabochette pendant 
into the hole on one side of the wood bead.  Allow glue to dry. 
5. Use Swarovski crystal glue pen and the katana or wax tip crystal 
applicator to glue flat back crystals and sequins as desired on your painted plant 
pot and saucer lid.  Allow glue to dry. 
6. Turn the plant pot upside down.  Use the fine tip paintbrush to paint 
three white snowflakes onto one side of the pot.  Allow paint to dry. 
7. Use the glue pen and katana or wax tip applicator to glue flatback crystals 
onto the snowflakes on the plant pot.  Allow the glue to dry. 
8. Use E6000 glue to glue the base of the clear glass bubble bowl to the 
bottom of the plant pot.  Allow glue to dry. 
9. Cut a 2’ length of white ribbon.  Just below the bubble bowl, tie the 
ribbon around the plant pot.  Form a bow and trim the ribbon tails. 
10. Fill the bubble bowl with colored wood beads and place saucer lid over 
the top. (Or, fill with holiday candy treats.) 
11. Cut three 1 yd. lengths of red satin cord.  Wrap the cords around fingers 
and tie into little bundles.  Place the bundles into the dispenser.  These can be 
used  as cording for children to make wood beaded necklaces. 
 
SKILL LEVEL:  Advanced Beginner 
 
APPROXIMATE TIME:  2Hr. + Drying Time 
  


